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tant to the lower or the big her kelp» 11 ha 
expedient» sd'1 trick», the opoertimity Is 
out bo richer or greater, oey, he
aod smellerlcr hi» pais. Bet if he lures to God, the hour 
of sabring і» the turning point ol tit tile " "If hr to 
God"—that is indeed the pivotal fact 
sad destiny. Ifa *
there is compensation h» that lor aU auSering end lata. If 
a man turn» away from God aad ferns forever the light of ato ia 
his countenance, that is calamity indeed for which all the 

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after wisdom of the ages knows no remedy. But the gospel of 
remittances are made advise “Business Manager," Box 330 Christ brings to men the mteaagt that nothing but their

own sinful wills shall ban>sb their souk from God.
There are some further remarks which we had intended 

to make in this connection on the ways of Providence, but 
not to lengthen this article unduly, we will reserve what 
we have to say on this point to another occasion.
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—Siam undergoing the operation lor 

ago, Pram dent Harper has been resting at Lakewood. New 
Jersey, and taking the Roentgen rays treatment. A New 
York despatch ol April 1 says that Dr. Harper ban arrived 
in that city from Lakewood, accompanied by Us eon. and 
» greatly improved in health by his rest and the treatment.

—Rev. R J. Campbell, minister at the City Temple,
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THE PROBLEM OF PROVIDENCE._ ' Щ
1 A pastor who ran in to see us ооШ|і|о, propounded 

the question, Can you explain to is that it so
frequently occurs that a good and игаупКрНв laid aside
by sicknrsà or cut off by death, whilA ihefFwicked man is A correspondent of the Baptist Argus of Louisville, Ky., 
prospered in his wickedness ? And tien opr friend went on Rev. C. E. Blander, writing from Stockholm, regards the London, though not ж Baptist, has no doubt that immersion
to give instances in point which haduycHy come under his outlook.for thé Baptist churches in Sweden as roost en cour- Wft* Pr‘m*t've Christian mode of Baptism. To a cor-
own observation. Every observing an* thoughtful person, aging. From what he has himself seen on the field and respondent who asks whether the rite was so administered

may be sure, witnesses facts which suggest to him such from what be has heard from others, there is evident among Mr* Campbell in ihc British Weekly replies "Unquestionably
. SO. The very word baptize means immersion." He adds, 

“As far as evangelical Christians are concerned the only 
difference of opinion on tbe.subject woeld be whether bap
tism by immersion is necessary, so long as «he definite 
stand is made which willingness to be baptized signifies."

—An article appears in another column—at least we 
hope it appears there—entitled ‘Neglectful Pastors." This 
article was given to the printer last week along with an ed
itorial article having some reference to it. It was of course 
our intention that both articles should appear in last 
week's issue. But this was a case in which the editor pro
posed and the printer disposed; Accordingly, the contrib
uted article was omitted. Under the circumstances we can 
only offer our sincere regrets to our correspondent and ask 
our readers to read the article “Neglectful Pastors" in con
nection with the editorial “According to That Which a 
Church Hath," of last week.

BAPTISTS IN SWEDEN.
-

questions, and every pastor, doubtless, is frrqueutly called the people, Mr. Benander thinks, an unusually earnest long- 
upon to resolve the riddle. It is ao old, old problem, as ing for a powerful spiritual awakening. There has been 
old •» Hebrew psalmody at? least, and we know not how much earnest, agonizing prayer for an overwhelming inas
much older The prosperity so frequently enjoyed by the ifestation of the Holy Spirit, aftd these prayers have received 
wicked, and the affliction so frequently suffered by the at least a partial answer. There are from different parts of 
righteous constituted a most perplexing problem for the the country reports of numerous conversions and baptisms, 
psalmists and sages of ancient Israel. Some of them, we and from many quarter* the cry is heard, “Send us messen- 
Irnow, found it difficult to reconcile the experiences of 1 fe gtrs of the Lord, who will preach to us the word of sal- 
with the Divine goodness. The writer of the seventy third vation." But though the barest is great the laborer* are 
psalm confesses that he had been sorely tempted to doubt few. "There is no difficulty," Mr. Benander writes, “in 
the goodness of God. H^s feet were almost gone, his steps gathering people «о our meetings, for in most places the 
bad well nigh slipped, for he was envious at the foolish, Baptists have tins good will of the populace." In the Bap- 
wbén he saw the prosperity of the wicked. The gospel of fist Theological Seminary at Stockholm there are tbirty- 
Cbrist with i‘s assurance of immortality, has certainly nine students. During a six weeks vacation at Christmas 
given the Christian much light on this problem,6 of which these students were preaching—some assisting pastors of 
the ancient Hebrews were not in possession. But the ways large churches and others giving their service to pastorless 
of Prr.vidence have not yet been made so luminous to4 our fields. The demand for preachers was however about twice 

Я \ eye* but that much obscurity remains, and those ot the as great as the Seminary could supply. The Students on 
clearest vision have to confess that they can but know in their return gave an encouraging report of their work, 
part and prophesy m part. .

It may perhaps help us somewhat in our wrestling with 
this problem of Providence to consider that some measure . bringing many souls to Christ."
at least of difficulty and trial was necessary to the best de- Something in the way of an Evangelical Union has lately 
velopment of human life on the earth. It was that he been formed in Sweden. During the second week in Feb- 
might achieve the highest end possible,that man was placed ruary the Congregarionalists, Baptists aad Methodists of 
under conditions which should call forth his best of body, the country met for the first time in a concerted assembly 
mind and spirit. He Was intended to rule the world, but to discuss questions of common and vital interest The 
before he could rule be must conquer It is by solving meeting was held in Stockholm. More than five hundred 
problems that mankind has grown in power and lordship, delegates attended, and this conference, Mr. Benander says,
Man who faces no difficulties, endures no hardships, wrestles will probably mark a new era in the history of the Free
with n<» problems, is man at his lowest. We maybe in- Church movement in Sweden. Some of the resolutions ad-
Chaed to think that some of the difficulties are too greet, opted by the conference indicate some of the disabilities ■ ..... . , ,

_Jof the trials too severe, some of the problems too dark under which Baptste and other Nonconformists labor in n . * RJ ° ® n- ГГ™ ,,
for us We may be tempted at times to think that Infinite Sweden. One of the resolutions was to the effect that it be ^ *
Power and Goodness could have produced a world better pronounced an injustice tint dissenters without exception ** J* Г*
adapted to the needs ot God s children. But would It be are compelled to pay annual taxes for the support of the, wee*, Uw secretary, t toe Kev^John William-) said that
lb. par. Ol human mndrel, ог'.Щот to .Srm so, rock Store Church and it, clergymen, uad i, wss voted to У,?* Г”
thing ’ And il we admit thnt tome omasum of difficulty in an appeal to the proper authorities for the removal of Й -M re V1” h W
and consequent discipline is neemsary to the highest hurrfau thi.-injustice. Another resolution was adopted petitioning . iZ™.Li.Tn r - • - • xn.
development and happin»»», where shall we draw the lion 1 the authorities ihst it be made lawful for sny person in »*»Ihy«in oltitoekugivmg. He
Someoud will perhaps smy that such difficulties aa impel Ssvedrn who is above eighteen years of age to leave the Brans, 01 EDbw vale said the question of iddit-
men to labor and invention, and so make for a target use rf Stale Church, so as sot to be counted as a member of the 
their powers, are good and wholesome, but that such as d»- same, even without the stated intention of joining any 
tress and cripple themjire rather of the nature of a calamity legally recognized Christian organization. The conference 
aod a curse. But may it not be that these experiences ales pronounced srith emphars for a strict observance of 
which we are apt to regard aa calamities are really the con- the Sabbath, and alsrf for total abstinence from intoxicating 
dition and the occasion of the greater blessings, if only we driaks as the only thing worthy of a Christian ia. respect 
have the wisdom and the faith to take advantage of them. to the temperance question.
Many a boy hRS suffered an accident which has crippled e e.
him physically for life, but tha lorn of physical power has BitslZwcVw ncar-Er
resulted in his acquiring an education, and what KUMUKb Or rKAvE.
sccmrd a sad calamity brought blessing to himself and to During 'be past week ur two there have been very persist. 1» fas Brussels St with an sddrew by Passer' 
the world. But it will be said that there are affliction, ant tumor, of approaching peace, though on what theee *hd so on ohmnatoly, emespt that on Friday evenings each
which ere not like this. There are experiences which roam rumors ere baaed doe not clearly appear. It is understood congregatioo теє*» in its own church and the meeting is

! not merely to lopnl » hand or maim a limb,but to strike at that France i, very *sirou» of pu 1 ting an end to the war, led by the pustor. Some of the subjects announced be the
{ a vital part. One is cut down in the midst ol tie yen'» and has been endeavoring to bring about negotiation lo meeting are as follow, : “Tbs Vision of the Kingdom of

and the midst or his work, and left to suffer through long that end. This i, probabli enough, and it is n'so vary God; “The Fbrgivneeai of Sins; "l otering the Kingdom;"
aod helpless v'ats. Another through bereavement ruler, credible that Bnuie in spite of her declared determination ' Prejudice and its Remedy" “Christianity aad Creed»;"
the loss of all that made the world bright to him and life *0 carry on hostilities, would b- glad to bring the war to '^аЕ°дї‘с Christ; "Proâl and Lorn in Religion." We
enjoy.ble. What compensation is there for lomes such as to an end if that could ho done without too great humbling trust that these services may result in much good to aU who
there ? We must indeed walk soflly on such ground as of her P(ide It is reported that Count Lnmsdori, the Rot- **“и “”** within the range of their influence,
this. This is no place for pious flippancy Let not the sum Minister of Warjhas communicated to the French Gov —The Anglican Bishop of Darting, who until recently 
men who Have not felt the stroke of the Almighty presume ermn»ut, ns a negative basis for negotiations, that Russia was vicar of St George's, Barrow, aod Ardrdeacon of Por
to counsel lob, But must we conclude that even declines to consider anv cession of territory or the payment ness, writing to his periibiooerj in re'erence to the Revival in
in such loss as this there can be no compensation ? If of Ray indemnity,leav-ing Japan to determine whether peace Wales, says : “Having three days to spore, І spent them

I in the smaller exprieaces of lore there is compensation, may could be arranged in harmony with such a proposition. Incognito in the heart of a revival district. I have
we not confidently expect that in those awful experiences That Japon will consider any peace on such terms seems mining village g month after the revival had passed, with
which sometimes overwhelm the souls of men there it also most unlikely, and Baron Hayashi, Japanese Minister a tour chapelt oil lighted up nod toll, not just on Sunday,
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PU —Replying some days ago to questions in the British 
House ol Commons, Mr. Broderick, Secretory ol State lot 
Indiajaid the latest figures on the plague in India, showed 
that for the four weeks ending Feb. rfi, in the Bombay Pre
sidency, there were 13475 deaths, and for the finir weeks 
ending March 18 in the rest of India, there were tifljso 
deaths. The total number of deaths from the plague in the 
Bombay Presidency from Join 1 to Feb. s8, was 18,711, and 
in the rest of India, from Jan. 1 to Mar it, 318,178. Mr. 
Broderick said he communicated with the Viceroy of India 
looting to a remedy tor this deplorable tom of life, and 
that it had bean decided to send out a scientific expedition 
to investigate the cause. The expedition will start im-

many of them being able to tell with joy that “the Lord 
had blessed their sfloris and made them instrumental in

t, and the

ea addition of 130 members to this church within the. lest 
few months. It was almost incredible. God had Mewed
them tor beyond their anticipation. They bed twice w
many members as they could accommodate.”
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—Arrangements have been made tor a two
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